
Untamed Beauty of Bandipur - Overview

Duration : 2N/3D

Destination : Bandipur

Untamed Beauty of Bandipur - Itinerary

Day 1: Kathmandu to Bandipur

Arrive in Bandipur from Kathmandu  (approximately 3-4 hours by road)
Check in to your accommodation
Explore the town on foot, taking in the historic architecture and traditional Newari culture
Visit the Siddha Gufa (cave) and hike to the Tundikhel viewpoint for panoramic views of the Himalayas
Enjoy a traditional Newari dinner at a local restaurant

Day 2: Explore Bandipur

1. After breakfast, go on a hike to Ramkot Village, passing through scenic countryside and terraced fields
along the way
2. Visit the Patalidwar viewpoint for more stunning views of the mountains and valley below
3. Return to Bandipur for lunch and spend the afternoon relaxing or exploring more of the town
4. In the evening, enjoy a cultural show featuring traditional music and dance performances

Day 3: Return to Kathmandu

1. After breakfast, visit the Khadga Devi Temple and learn about the local legend behind it
2. Take a short hike to the Mukundeswari Temple for more views of the surrounding landscape
3. Return to Bandipur for lunch and check out of your accommodation
4. Depart for your next destination, such as Kathmandu 

 

Untamed Beauty of Bandipur - FAQs

1. What is Bandipur?

Bandipur is a charming traditional Newari town located in central Nepal. It is known for its historic
architecture, cultural heritage, and scenic beauty. It is a perfect destination for those who want to experience



a traditional Nepalese town with panoramic views of the Himalayas.

2. How do I get to Bandipur?

Bandipur is located about 143 km west of Kathmandu and can be reached by bus or private car. The nearest
airport is Pokhara Airport, which is about 75 km away from Bandipur.

3. What are the popular tourist attractions in Bandipur?

Some of the popular tourist attractions in Bandipur include the Khadga Devi Temple, Tundikhel, Raniban
(Queen's Forest), Siddha Cave, and the Bindhyabasini Temple. Visitors can also explore the narrow streets
and alleys, visit the local museums and art galleries, and enjoy the panoramic views of the Himalayas.

4. What are the popular activities to do in Bandipur?

Visitors can engage in a variety of activities in Bandipur such as hiking, cycling, exploring the local markets,
visiting the temples, and enjoying the local food. They can also take part in cultural programs and festivals
that are held throughout the year.

5. What is the best time to visit Bandipur?

The best time to visit Bandipur is from September to November and from March to May when the weather is
pleasant and the skies are clear, offering breathtaking views of the Himalayas. However, Bandipur can be
visited throughout the year as it has a mild climate.
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